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The 1 Gigaton Coalition supports efforts to measure and report  

reductions of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions resulting from 

renewable energy (RE) and energy efficiency (EE) initiatives. 

Emissions from energy use comprise two-thirds of global GHG 

emissions, and this sector is crucial for determining the future 

global climate trajectory. The 1 Gigaton Coalition’s objective is to 

quantify RE and EE contributions to narrowing the emissions gap – 

the difference between 2020 emission levels consistent with stay-

ing within the 2°C climate limit, and the emissions levels expected 

in that year if country pledges and commitments are met. 

This inaugural report of the 1 Gigaton Coalition is a first step 

to measuring and reporting how RE and EE programs contrib-

ute to narrowing the 2020 emissions gap. Decision 1 of COP19  

(Decision 1/CP.19) called for all countries to enhance mitigation ef-

forts to 2020, which is a central motivation for this report’s focus on 

RE and EE efforts in developing countries, many of which have been 

conducted in collaboration with bilateral and multilateral partners. 

These efforts have not previously been quantified or assessed for 

their contribution to global climate mitigation. This report reveals 

data gaps, overlaps and challenges stemming from a lack of unified 

methodologies, all of which make it difficult to accurately estimate 

emissions reductions from a range of programs and initiatives. 

Mitigation from RE and EE programs in developing countries 

is substantial. Developing countries are investing in RE generation, 

particularly solar, wind, and hydropower, and improving EE in many 

sectors, from lighting to industry. These investments have allowed 

developing countries to achieve substantial RE and EE expansion, as 

their economies grow and their energy demand increases.  

This inaugural report provides an analysis of developing coun-

tries’ overall RE and EE initiatives, as well as specific projects 

and case studies that detail their countries’ implementation of 

EE and RE programs. The report is a first endeavor to understand: 

1) how developing countries are undertaking RE and EE programs; 

2) the targets and policies used to implement RE and EE projects; 3) 

the range of partner institutions supporting these efforts; 4) how 

different actors are measuring the GHG emissions mitigation re-

sulting from these RE and EE initiatives; and 5) the contribution of 

countries’ emissions reductions to global climate mitigation. RE and 

EE activities in developing countries are conducted in partnership 

with a range of bilateral, multilateral, and cooperative groups. This 

report surveys a sample of these activities to establish a foundation 

of available information to measure and report the individual and 

total contributions of these efforts to global climate mitigation.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND RENEWABLE ENERGY  
PROJECTS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES SUBSTANTIALLY 
REDUCE GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS.
Reductions are significant. A rough scenario comparison reveals 

that the current level of EE and RE in developing countries im-

plemented by national governments and the business sector with  

international assistance lower CO2 emissions from energy use on the 

order of 4 Gt CO2 by 2020 compared to baseline scenarios. This pres-

ents the upper limit of the possible impact of implemented activities 

to reduce the emissions gap.

Various activities contribute to overall reductions – attribu-

tion to individual actors is complex and challenging. Several 

activities that sometimes overlap contribute to the overall reduc-

tions. Programs were analyzed in this report to provide an overview 

of the relative impact of different developing country RE and EE 

activities. Due to data and methodology challenges, this analysis is 

indicative rather than comprehensive. 

Forty-two bilaterally-supported RE and EE projects, which received 

US $2.6 billion in financial assistance between 2005 and 2012, will 

save 6 MtCO2e in 2020. This modest estimate represents a fraction of 

the total number of RE and EE efforts that developing countries are 

undertaking. Accounting for all bilaterally supported projects, which 

received a total of US $24 billion in financial support between 2005 

and 2012, could potentially increase the estimated impact to 58 Mt-

CO2e in 2020. Given that US $730 billion was invested in renewable 

power and fuels in developing countries from 2004 – 2014, the 42 

projects represent less than one percent of global financial invest-

ment, and the total impact could be as great as 1.7 GtCO2/year.

In addition to assessing the emissions reductions achieved through 

bilaterally supported RE and EE activities, the report surveys oth-

er emissions impacts reported by other implementing actors.  Four 

multilateral development banks report that their RE and EE activi-

ties could result in reductions of 1 Gt of CO2 per year, but a com-

prehensive aggregation of their efforts is not possible at this time. 

National governments in developing countries implementing EE and 

RE policies and programs have not consistently quantified emission 

reduction impacts. A comprehensive analysis of all national efforts 

has not been performed – the total would make a substantial con-

tribution to global emission mitigation figures. This report is a first 

endeavor to quantify the level of EE and RE projects in developing 

countries. 

The aggregate emissions reductions resulting from EE and RE 

activities in developing countries make a substantial reduction 

in the 2020 greenhouse gas emissions gap. The gap between 

the “no new policy” baseline (i.e., assuming no additional efforts) in 

developing countries and what is compatible with a 2°C trajectory is 

significant (Figure 1). Note that this figure relates only to emissions 

from energy use in developing countries, not all sectors and gas-

es. The 2°C trajectory is indicative as it depends on how reduction 

efforts are shared between sectors and countries. The 2°C range is 

an estimate based on scenarios that start emission reductions as of 

2010, which were used to originally define the 2020 emissions gap. 

EE and RE activities which developing countries have committed to 

implement by 2020, and which constitute current policy trajectory, 
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could result in emission reductions in the order of 4GtCO2 compared 

to the baseline scenario. However, there remains a signifi cant gap 

between the current policy trajectory and what is needed to limit 

global temperature rise to 2°C (Figure 1). In addition, full implemen-

tation of developing countries’ 2020 pledges going beyond the cur-

rent policy trajectory would lower projected emissions by roughly 

another 1 GtCO2 by 2020. 

MITIGATION ACHIEVEMENTS REMAIN UNMEASURED 
AND UNREPORTED
Collecting data on greenhouse gas mitigation in developing 

countries resulting from RE and EE projects is challenging. 

There are signifi cant gaps in data on reduced GHG emissions from 

RE and EE initiatives. In many instances, impact estimates are not 

matched with details on project methodologies and assumptions 

used to make these estimates. Overlaps in data among bilateral, 

multilateral and partner initiatives that collaborate to support RE 

and EE projects in developing countries further complicate the pic-

ture. Bilateral aid agencies frequently contribute towards multilat-

eral development banks, and partner initiatives are often collabora-

tions between governments, private sector organizations, and civil 

society. Disentangling how emissions reductions should be attribut-

ed to specifi c actors is complex and problematic.  

Where data is available, attributing mitigation contributions 

to individual actors is diffi cult. Many factors contribute to mea-

surable GHG emission reductions, but these are not readily distilled 

in a single number that quantifi es abatement in tons of carbon. An 

EE or RE program’s successful implementation often depends on 

capacity-building efforts and on institutional, fi nancing, and tech-

nological support. These efforts can all contribute to mitigation, but 

are often fi nanced by separate partners. It is therefore diffi cult to 

attribute emission reductions to specifi c actors in a particular proj-

ect, as many projects contribute to the same action.

WORK TO IMPROVE THE REPORTING PRACTICES OF 
RENEWABLE ENERGY AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY PROJECTS 
IS NEEDED.
The 1 Gigaton Coalition could be instrumental in addressing 

these reporting challenges. The fi ndings in this report reveal 

common challenges in measuring and reporting emissions reduc-

tions, including insuffi cient data and lack of a unifi ed methodology. 

The 1 Gigaton Coalition works to solve these problems, through its 

planned activities for 2016 and beyond (including reports, work-

shops, and meetings), and by assisting developing countries work-

ing to better quantify emissions reductions resulting from RE and 

EE programs.
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Figure 1: CO2 emissions from energy use in developing countries, under different scenarios.



KEY FINDINGS
ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND RENEWABLE ENERGY ACTIVITIES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES IN THE LAST 10 YEARS 
WILL SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCE CO2 EMISSIONS FROM ENERGY USE BY 2020. This inaugural report of the  

1 Gigaton Coalition is a first effort to assess how various renewable energy and energy efficiency initiatives 

contribute to narrowing the 2020 emissions gap. This report surveys a sample of these activities to establish 

a foundation of available information to measure and report greenhouse gas emission savings. It estimates, 

based on a sample of projects analyzed, that CO2 emissions could be reduced by 1.7GtCO2 a year by 2020.

ATTRIBUTING EMISSION REDUCTIONS TO SPECIFIC ACTORS IS CHALLENGING, AS MANY ACTORS OFTEN  
CONTRIBUTE TO THE SAME PROJECTS. Overlaps between national activities, and bilateral, multilateral and 

partner initiatives that collaborate to support renewable energy and energy efficiency projects in developing 

countries make it very difficult to disentangle which emissions reductions should be attributed to individual 

actors.  

THERE IS INSUFFICIENT DATA AND NO COMMON METHODOLOGY TO QUANTIFY THE REDUCTIONS. This gap makes  

it challenging to aggregate or compare GHG mitigation contributions between different actors. This report 

outlines some suggestions on how to improve the reporting practices of renewable energy and energy  

efficiency projects to better quantify their emissions’ savings.

THE 1.7 GIGATON IS AN INITIAL ESTIMATE OF WHAT COULD BE ACHIEVED. Emissions savings to be achieved in 

2020 could be higher than this initial estimate if challenges related to data collection and methodology are 

addressed. These improvements would enable countries to quantify their achievements, motivating them to 

increase their ambitions to support further renewable energy and energy efficiency activities. 

THE 1 GIGATON COALITION IS WORKING TO ADDRESS THESE CHALLENGES TO QUANTIFY THE FULL REDUCTIONS 
GENERATED BY ENERGY PROJECTS. The 1 Gigaton Coalition will collaborate with stakeholders to develop  

solutions for quantifying emission reductions from renewable energy and energy efficiency initiatives through 

the Coalition’s work plan for 2016 and beyond.


